The Whiteness House – tarred and feathered
A multimedia installation proposal by Jay Critchley

The nation’s home, built by slaves, takes on an ominous presence with a white
populist President who has defined much of his Presidency based on color –
following a black President.

The Whiteness House- tarred and feathered, North Portico, installation view, feathers, paint, mix media,
14’ x 7’ x 7’, Santa Fe Art Institute, New Mexico, 2017

The project draws upon idiomatic phrases, such as: the White Cube; White
Christmas; White Flight; Shades of White; Whitewash; Snow White; White Lies;
White, Whiter, Whitest; White-Out; White Supremacy; White Race Films; White
Shoes; White Lite; White Rainbow; White Lightnin’; Whitened Teeth.
We ask, Who is being tarred and feathered? We, the People? The present tenant?
How white is a Whiteness House after a black President? How does a White House
express its whiteness?
Tarring and feathering is a gruesome form of public humiliation and unofficial
justice used in feudal Europe and on the American frontier, mostly as a form of mob
vengeance. The earliest recorded use is by Richard I of England, c1189. In 1766 in
Norfolk, VA, Captain William Smith was tarred and feathered by an angry crowd
who suspected him of informing on smugglers to a British customs agent.

By asking these questions, creating an interactive sculptural metaphor, and initiating
dialogue around the topic of “whiteness,” Critchley strives to cultivate transformation
and redemption, and to heal the great divide growing among We the People.
– S anta Fe Art Institute
A façade, the wall, the curtain
The Whiteness House – tarred and feathered invites individuals and
communities of all ethnicities to creatively explore race and whiteness through art,
dialogue and action. The project is available to travel and can be installed in a day.
This project proposes to reimagine the original Whiteness House in a larger,
expansive space. A tarred and feathered Whiteness House façade-only could exceed
twenty-five feet in height. The backside of the “wall”, behind the facade, would offer
a raw space, referencing the curtain of the Wizard of Oz. Who is putting on a façade?
This raw space will be open to a variety of installations, performances, sculpture
and interventions by the artist and invited artists.

The Whiteness House - tarred and feathered, interior installation views
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The Whiteness House, South Portico, installation detail; Jay Critchley in tarred and feathered boots.

